CHRIST FOR HUMANITY -- 2005 Overview
2005 was an exciting time for Christ for Humanity. The
ministry provided approximately $2.4 million in humanitarian
relief to help advance the Gospel locally and worldwide.
Internationally, CFH worked with 47 groups in more than 20
countries. Three cargo containers of humanitarian aid were shipped from our Tulsa facility to
enhance the Lord’s service among missionary groups working in Belarus. Lena Gregg, Director
of International Shipping, also supervised two additional containers for US ministries working in
Russia.
Our on-site pharmacy, organized and managed by a core of dedicated volunteers, provided
medication and medical supplies to numerous Christian healthcare workers serving abroad, as
well as to Good Samaritan Health Services – a Tulsa-based, mobile medical ministry treating
Oklahoma’s poor. One of the more unusual destinations for ministry medication was Mongolia,
where Christian Veterinary Missions volunteers spread the Gospel while treating sick camels and
other herd animals of nomadic Mongol tribesmen.
For three weeks in July, twenty-six young adults participated in a CFH sponsored mission trip to
North Africa. Teaching basic first aid to Sudanese Christian tribal leaders, ministering to the
Coptic Church, and uplifting Muslim background believers were just a few of the activities
undertaken for Christ in a closed, Islamic country. Additionally, under the direction of Global
Missions Director Ronda Tyson, Christ for Humanity continued its support of New Life
Fellowship International, an African Christian church in The Gambia with satellite outreaches to
Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau.
Locally, the ministry fed 8,200 people through its emergency food pantry, provided humanitarian
relief to more than 40 Christian groups working with American poor, and served 385 walk-in
clients seeking medical equipment, clothing, and household items. Wheelchairs, handicap
scooters, and hospital beds were in great demand during 2005. Our Lord arranged the donation
of an electric body lift and a medical air bed system needed by an area teen who was struck by
lightening last summer at the exact time the prayer request was made known. Such miraculous
events confirm the love of God for His creatures great and small.
Our organization continued its presence at 9 Tulsa Housing Authority facilities in conjunction
with 7 area churches, and 1st Steps, the ministry’s Monday night discipleship program, remained
an important aspect of local outreach. 1st Steps mentors and class members continue to witness
God’s grace in difficult situations and are experiencing forgiveness and the joy of reconciliation
only a relationship with Christ can bring.
One of our most exciting 2005 outreaches was a 1st Steps work project with Metro Christian
Academy’s Key Club. Thirty high school students devoted a Saturday afternoon to tearing down

a condemned house and clearing the land for one of our class members. How relieved Timmy
was to have a seemingly insurmountable problem solved and what joy there was for participants
in “washing the feet” of the poor!
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita provided more opportunities show the love of Christ to Americans
on the Gulf coast. Two area churches separately borrowed the ministry’s 24’ box-truck for work
trips to the devastated areas in Louisiana, and the CFH helped furnish a house for one family
relocated to Tulsa in September.
The Lord truly blessed Christ for Humanity during the past year, allowing us to fulfill our purpose
within the Christian community. Our staff and volunteers anxiously anticipate His leading in
2006.

CFH Adopt-a-Facility Program
For the past 5 years, Christ for Humanity has partnered with area churches to provide spiritual
and physical aid to Tulsa Housing Authority facilities. In 2005 the ministry provided monthly
outreaches at nine low-income housing projects around Tulsa. Seven of these facilities have been
adopted by area churches which provide a worship service before distributing CFH food boxes
and meat. The ministry can’t thank the participants of its Adopt-a-Facility program enough for
investing their time, energy and love into the lives of less fortunate, hurting people.
Dear Ministry Friends,
I want to take this opportunity to thank each volunteer group for a job well done in 2005.
What a pleasure for me to see a cross-section of area churches with varied worship styles
joining Christ for Humanity to reach lost Tulsans for Christ!
Gilcrease Hills Baptist Church: Can any more people fit into the meeting room at Pioneer
Plaza? A high percentage of attendees are believers – encouraging and being encouraged. Carl
Dickens is ready each month with a song from his heart, and Terry Dawson is all about Jesus.
It’s a joy to hear you exhort and uplift!
Word of Life Outreach: Your team is truly interested in outreach…and with staying power.
Brother Lewis, you have been a light for Christ in the Comanche Park area for decades now, and
God bless you for it. Sherrie and Lenora are prime examples of people loving people with agape
love.
Tulsa Bible Church: David and Lucille Esau, you are the center of activity at Hewgley Terrace.
Thanks for establishing the Monday Bible studies in addition to the monthly outreach. Mike
Moberly, your heart for the lost is refreshing. That degree of concern shouldn’t be unusual, but
in fact it is. CFH appreciates TBC’s financial gifts and prayer support.

Seekers Class – First Baptist of Tulsa: Sean Carlson and Michael Lail, your ministry at
LaFortune Tower is well represented at every outreach. I get good feedback from those to whom
you minister. The residents look forward to your teaching, friendship and good humor. What a
blessing that your church bus picks up interested Christians each Sunday, as well.
Christ Presbyterian Church: Bruce Randall’s biblical teaching never insults the intelligence of
Inhofe Plaza residents. Many thanks for committing to a “weekly” Bible study in addition to the
monthly outreach. I know members of CPC’s congregation frequently meet a variety of need of
Inhofe residents. Randy Picard – keep bringing workers one Saturday a month to CFH to pack
food boxes. What a wonderful help to our staff!
Southwood Bible Church: In the dictionary under “faithfulness” should be pictures of Joy
Arnold and Ron Bartel. The two of you serve at Towne Square not just during the monthly
outreach but weekly working with facility children. Though working with kids can be
challenging, what joy to see success! The boy who recently received Christ through your
ministry will be eternally grateful to you.
Fellowship Bible Church: FBC, you are church for many of the residents of Murdock Villa.
Handicapped people who cannot visit a neighborhood church so look forward to your monthly
service in their building. The congregation must have the “two Steve’s” on guitar to lead the
worship service. John Tyson’s traveling choir is always a hit when it has the opportunity to
minister.
Vernon Mims: You are the perfect choice to teach weekly at the Tulsa Downtown YMCA. I
never have to worry that people will say or do something that will throw you. I know that at the
end of each Wednesday Bible study, the men in attendance have truly benefited from your years
of study.
Most Adopt-a-Facility missionaries have not been mentioned here by name. But know that the
love you show to others and the time you give in service to others do not go unnoticed by our
Lord.
In Christ,
Dirk DeRose / Director of Local Outreach

Charity Navigator’s Highest 4-Star
Rating
In October Christ for Humanity learned that for the second consecutive

year the ministry received Charity Navigator’s highest 4-Star rating for sound fiscal management.
Charity Navigator is an independent organization which follows the fiscal reliability of American
non-profits – of which there are now well over a million. Only 12% of the non-profits
investigated during the preceding year received two successive 4-Star ratings.
Christ for Humanity’s staff and volunteers were pleased to learn that we are part of such an elite
group; however, our true pleasure comes in doing the Lord’s work to the best of our abilities.
Nevertheless, having a little confirmation from an independent agency is reassuring to ministry
supporters that their gifts are being used wisely.

From the CFH Mail Bag
Camille,
On behalf of Destiny Healthcare International and Destiny Family Medical Clinic here in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, we want to thank you and CFH for the donated equipment and supplies to
our nonprofit clinic. What a blessing to have exam tables, a sterilizer, endoscopes, and so many
other items that you have given to us in order that we can help people here. We are in the
process of starting up the initial base clinic and look forward to beginning outreaches into
neighborhoods of internationals as well as to some of the Native American reservation areas
within the next few months.
We had our first “international” patient the other day. He is one of the “Lost Boys of the
Sudan,” and he came to us without insurance and needing help with longstanding abdominal pain.
We were able to help him, pray with him, and will see him again for follow-up. He is a relatively
new Christian who has a lot of horror stories behind him. We look forward to being able to help
him with further counseling in the upcoming weeks.
The Lord tackle you with blessing and fill your cup so that it runs over.
Brian Kidman, M.D.

On the Light Side
Food for Thought
God wants spiritual fruit . . . not religious nuts.
Growing old is inevitable; growing up is optional.
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
Silence is often misinterpreted but never misquoted.
Do the math . . . count your blessings!
Faith is the ability not to panic.
Laugh everyday; it’s like inner jogging.
If you worry, you didn’t pray. If you pray, don’t worry.
As a child of God, prayer is merely calling home daily.

Blessed are the flexible, for they shall not be bent out of shape.
The most important things in your house are the people.
When we get entangled in our problems, be still for God wants to untangle the knot.
A grudge is a heavy thing to carry.
God grant me the Serenity to accept the people I cannot change, the Courage to changes the one I
can,
and the Wisdom to know it’s me.

